


" T H "I ---- ] 'll ifHave Space a Rocket Eolaech
Flushing, • NY, 16 Nov., (CNS) - 
During the past two months many 
reports from authentic sources, 
h ave given us the report that 
"SPACE SCIENCE-FICTION"and"ROCKET 
STORIES" have folded. All the re
ports are based on word from the 
magazines1 distributors. "FANTASY- 
TIMES" has been unable to check 
these reports, either 'from Mr, 
Raymond, the publisher, or the 
distributor. The fact that new 
issues of both magazines are mon
ths late add credit to the re
ports, Another factor is that 
although we get advance informa
tion on the other fantasy maga
zines published by Mr. Raymond, 
we cannot got any information on 
the two mags in question.

Later reports indicate that 
there is a faint possibility that 
the two mags may be revived under 
a different distributor, or under 
new titles. One report'received 
today tells that if Mr. Raymond * 
cannot revive the mags, the ser
ial in "SPACE" will be continued 
in one of his other'fantasy mags,

We invite Mr. Raymond to 
issue a statement on this report,,

FANTASY FORECASTS

"FUTURE" TO RUN INDEX
New York, 'NY, 16 Nov.,. (CNS) - 
Robert Lowndes will have the com
plete index of "FUTURE SCIENCE 
FICTION" in the March issue. This 
index will cover the first four 
volume s of TFBTURE31 (up t o - the' Mar. 
issue as it is Vol. 4, No. 6). 
Lowndes will do the same'With his 
other two s-f magazines, as they 
complete a volume. Up to now on
ly "FANTASY & S-F" has published 
an index to its stories.

The March issue of "FUTURE" 
will have a cover by Luros illus- 
tx-ctin^ the feature story, "The 

(Concluded Eu
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CHAMBERLAIN PRESS
ANNOUNCES FIRST BOOK
Philadelphia, Pa., 4 Nov., (CNS)—
Alan E. Nourse announced today 
the establishment of' a new s-f 
and fantasy book house, The Cham
berlain Press, Inc., which will 
start its list with a,collection 
of Richard Matheson stories en
titled "Bom Of’ Man And Woman"’; 
on 25 March 1954. The new house, 
which will specialize in s-f and 
fantasy, has been in organization 
since early summer.

Chamberlain*s first book 
will include seventeen shorts and 
novelettes by. Richard Matheson, 
with ’an introduction by Robert 
Bloch. Among the stories will be 
the title yam, "Lover When You’
re Near Me",' "Mad House", "Ship
shape Home", "Return" and "Full 
Circle", Also to be included are 
two of Matheson’s finest stories, 
never before published, "Dear 
Diary" and "The Traveler". The 
dust jacket will be designed by 
Mel Htinter, The book vrill have 
2§# pp^'and vrill sell for $3.

Mr, Nourse, who is executive
vice president of the new firm, 
is well-known to readers of s-f 
and fantasy. His latest work; 
Winston novel "Trouble On Titan", 
has been chosen. by the Junior- 
Literary Guild as one of its 
Spring selections,

Mr. Nourse announced that 
Chamberlain?3 pilot book was now 
in composition and that future
plans include the publication of 

titles of interest to 
devotees ox s~f..

Service men and women overseas 
are sockring s~f reading matter. 
Send'books, mags; cash to
VETSx 2 6 20th Av^, Paterson NJ^



- A Fandom House Publication -

"The World Of Tomorrow Today"
13th Year - #1^9 1st Hot 1933 Issue Vol # No £1 - 10^

F’ Monthly With March Issue
Kingston, NY, 1 Nov,, (CNS) 
"IF" 'Will 'go monthly with the 
March, 1954, issue, on sale Jan
uary 12 th,

' James L, Quinn, the publish
er, will continue to edit the mag 
with Thor Krogh, a former ski
trooper and editor of "THE .SKI
TROOPER N E W S", taking Larry 
Shaw’s place,/ Mr, Krogh came 
here from NY, where he handled 
radio and T-V trade news and pro
duced his ov.m radio program for 
Scandinavian Airlines,

Eve Wolff, a'former newspap
er feature writer, will be an as
sistant .editor, and Ed Valigursky 
will take' a more active part as 
art editor, in addition to doing 

(Concluded on Page #)

NEW MAGS STILL GOING _
New York, NY, 6 Nov,, (CNS) -Con
trary to current rumor, both ^OR
BIT S-F" and "COSMOS S-F & FAN
TASY11 will see new issues short
ly.

The second issue of "ORBIT" 
is reported to be now at the 
printers, and will be on sale in 
January, 1954* Cover will be by 
Rudy Belarski, This mag is pub
lished by Hanro Corp,'of 441 Lex
ington Ave,,’NY 17 NY, is digest
size, 130 pp,, and sells for 35^

The third issue of "COSMOS" 
will be out in December, This 
one is published by Star Pubs,,

• 545 Fifth Ave,, NY 17 NY, is also 
digest—size and sells for 35^ •

SON BORN TO TAURASIS
Flushing, NY, 5 Nov., (CNS) - Mr. 
& Mrs, James V, Taurasi today be
came the proud parents of a son, 
James Vincent, at‘ the Flushing 
Hospital,

Mr, Taurasi, founder'and ed
itor of "FANTASY-TIMES51, is em
ployed by Consolidated Edison in 
New York City. Mrs, Taurasi is 
the former Millie Di Palma. This 
is their first child.

COMPANION MAG TO
"NEBULA" DUE IN SPRING

by Michael Corper

Glasgow, Scotland, 6 Nov,, (CNS)- 
The first issue of "AMERICAN S-F? 
to be put out by the publishers 
o f "NEBULA S-F"’ and edited by 
Peter Hamilton, Jr;, 159 Crown
point Rd,; Glasgow, will be ready 
in Spring, 1954, and will contain 
stories slanted toward a less 
sophisticated audience than "NEB
ULA57.

Material in the initial is
sue will be by Richard S. Shaver, 
Francis Flagg, Weaver Wright, E. 
C. Tubb and Sydney J, Bounds.

In the meantime, "NEBULA" 
No, 6 will contain original stor
ies: "Firstling" (Rayer), "The 
Happier Edert(M? Intosh), "SnMain- 

(Concluded on Page B)



BOB TUCKER.MARRIES
Bloomington, Ill;, 3 Nov,, (CNS)- 
Miss Pern.Brooks, daughter of Mr. 
&.Mrs ; Robt; E, B rook s of Spring
field, Ill,, 'became the bride of 
Wilson Tucker, famous fan, author, 
and man-about-s-f, at the Second 
Presbyterian Church in this city 

..'today. _______ •

r-FILMS, RADIO
• _____________________ by Les Mayer^

Warner Bros, are being very 
secretive about their new s-f 
film,. "Them"# No publicity re
leases are being given out, Howf. 
ever.,’ somebody did manage to find 
out that the plot revolves around 
giant Tints, Since the film is 
being-shot on location in the Mo- 
jave Desert, it ties in nicely, 
Nov/ the big question is: which 
will bo . released first, "Them’’ 
or. George Pal’s production or 
"Leiningen.Versus- The Ants" ?

. . . Incidentally, one o f the 
roles’ in- "Theri" is being played 
by James Amess,f who was "the 

< thing from another world".

Walt Disney’s . "Fantasia" is 
getting the new look., ' It is bc- 

, ing converted.-for reissue inc Cin
ema cope, , Same old picture, only 
this time you’ll see it on the 

. wide screen.

"TL-H" recently ran a list 
of all the "monster" y-e^f and fan- 

' pictures in production in. - 
Hollywood, They are: ■ . :’ c.-

tlj (Described qhow) <
2 e "Had ' Magician".0 ccSniinbla, .

3-D^' a {.Something l®e "House* Of 
W%?:", really a horror picture) " b.T 

,31 VMan From Mars".,- ’ Columbia 
3-b; , (Invaders from space) ' ' -u 

Ao "Cat -Women' Of The Moon", In- 
depan.do^ (sounds like
.great., stuff for the bubble-gum 
set ) \ ;. - ’ ... * \

*5, "The Croat Green Og", In- .
*dependent 3-D. (Takes place on a

^COSMIC REPORTER-----
I by Arthur Joan Cos:

At last, Forrest J Ackerman 
and Sam Merwin agree on some
thing: in the recently fan-pub
lished survey of opinion as to 
when the first manned and unman* 
ned rockets will reach the Moon, 
both ga-vo exactly the same dac^s. 
On -looking over the report (com- 
piled and published by Gerry de 
la eds®), I notice •rat
those who are'not known^s-f ad- 
.diets tend to bo more conserva
tive in their estimates’ than are 
.the s-f authors and fans#’ I sus
pect that this is one. instance in 
which the imaginative enthusiasm 
of s-f readers has betrayed them. 
Some of the estimates made in a 
similar survey in 1949 have al
ready been outdated, ?

According to the Aug, 26 is
sue of the Hollywood edition of 
"VARIETY", the’Motion Picture Ad
vancement Assn, previewed George 
Pal’s "War Of The Worlds" a fw 
weeks ago at a NY theater for an 
audience consisting almost en- 

(Concluded on Page 6)__ ___ 

MEREDITH ADDS AUTHORS' 
New YoH:, NY, 15 Oct, , 'CM3) -
l£-;test additions to the roster of 
s^f authors being repi'esented by 
Scott Meredith are John iTyncv.^m, 
Algis Pudrys and’Peter Phillips.

One of Mr. Phillips?•rGAL. 
A'XY" stories (’-Lost Memory"') 'ias 
■been - piqk’Od by Groff Conklin for 
a, new antholdgy,____________ _____

/

fictional pTanet, Aphrodite)
6, "Blao.k Lagoon", U-I 3°^# Al- 

eady mentioned in this column)
7, "Gcrilla At Large", 2CLh Cen

tury 3 , (ate rror pi c turn)
’$<> "Gog", Independent 3-D, 

(The electronic robots go ber
serk, Same producer v/ho gave us 
"The ’Magnetic Monster", one of 
the better s-f' films)



rNOTES TO THE EDITOR-
—From Fantasy-Tines Readers_

Forrest J Ackeman 
Science Fiction Agency, Rgstd. 

Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Dear Hr. Taurasi:

Under the guise of a "protest” a- 
gainst ny methods, Scott Meredith has 
taken up a half page of free publicity 
in your 187th issue. As I do not he
li eye subscribers to FT rightfully pay 
t^xeir 10^ a copy to read advertising by 
a rival agent, I am answering Hr. Mere
dith at my own expense' rather than that 
Of your readers. Kindly bill me for 
tliis space as a paid ad.

Scott, I suspect, puts words in 
his client’s mouth (perhaps even with 
his permission) when he reports Winston 
Harki* displeasure at my report in a 
roceflt Ackerman Report that Hr. Harks* 
"Vater Hater" had been placed in an an- 
thology. The facts are correct: "'Vater 
Eater" ’ by Wins ton K* Marlos has been 
olios on, by myself and ry associates as 
anthologists, for PRIZE SCLiTCE FICTION 
•p2. At the time I informed Hr. Marks 
Of the decision, and having reason to 
believe he was freelancing, I simultan
eously suggested I undertake his repre
sentation. To which he replied on the 
13th of July, this year: "Thanks for 
honoring me with the offer of your a- 
gency services, I wish we had corres- 
nanded sooner, but I have been latched 
up with Scott Ileredith for several 
months now. The reason I did not men
tion this in my previous letter and re
fer y o u to ileredith is tli&t THE WATER 
EATER was sold to H, L. Cold before 
;I9redith* s arrival on the scend, and 
Since he had ho part in the original 
transaction—nor in arranging for the 
anthology selection----- 1 felt it alright 
to handle it myself." (Italics mine.) 
The Defense rests.

Hr. Meredith takes up valuable 
free space in FT by listing his 31 SF 
clients. At no cost to FT*s readers, I 
Will list 31 of the sei-fantasy scribes 
who have authorized me to do business 
for them: A.E. van Vogt, Kris Deville, 
Charles Beaumont, David Grinnell, Gord
on Dowcy^. Robert Donald .Lacha, *_lex Ap
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os t Glides, H.J, Campbell, Erik Fennel, 
Garen Drussai, Albert de Pina, Richard 
deHille, Curtis Casewit, Ken Crosscn, 
Frank Quattrocchi, S.J. Byrne, Albert 
Hemhut er, H.B. Hickey, L. Ron Hubbard, 
Gardner Hunting, Curt Siodmak, Ed Lud
wig, Sam Sackett, Sylvia Jacobs, Ford 
McCormack, Joe Slotkin, Andro Norton, 
Stuart Palmer, John Aiken, Austin Hall, 
Homer Eon Flint, Francis Flagg, Victor 
Rousseau, REStarzl, Sherwood Springer, 
and—but excuse me, I find in my enthu
siasm I have already exceeded the 31 
mark. And I have not yet .even monA 
tioned lyn Venable, -Marion Bradley, S» 
Fowler Uright, Harry Varner, Don Voll- 
heini, L. Major Reynolds or the other 
50^o of my clients.

"As you know", Scott concluded, 
"the Frederick Pohl agency is going out 
of business, and we are presently nego
tiating with a number of Hr. Pohl’s 
former clients. I’ll write you again 
as they join our list." Yes’, we£11 
know under’what a cloud hr. Pohl closod 
his agency. But while Hr. Meredith was 
grandiosely apportioning Hr. Pohl’s en- 
clients to himself, smugly implying In 
print that they were automatically gra
vitating to his "lists", Betsy Curtis 
was already giving the Ackerman Agency 
he subsidiaries ’ business, 3. Fowler- 
Wright was under the exclusive aegis of 
FJA, Lee Gregor (at the Philcon) of
fered the placement of his future out
put to my agency, and T.L. Sherred res A 
ponded in the affirmative to my wire. 
Mr. Asimov is prefering to freelance 
till further notice, and Hr. Williamson 
tells me he rather inclines to’ the rep
resentation of Harry Altshuler. Sorry, 
Scott, but you shouldn’t have provoked 
me.

Friends: There is an underhandoc. 
campaign on currently to discredit me. 
(This statement has no direct linkage 
with the preceding Meredith matters.) 
It is being claimed that I am not only 
unethical briLt outright crooked. Tliat I 
make money' out of Mexico, profit on 
■postage. That I can’t sell to markets- 
outside the s.f. field. These low ru
mors I categorically deny, while thank— 
ing the trio primarily responsible for 
bringing out into the open who my true 
friends are---- and I have been gratified 
that there are so many of them ready to 
rally to ny defense. Forrest J Ackerman



rAUSTRALIAN NEWS---- -
_____________________ by Rex Meyer,

Since "THRILLS INC." folded, 
Australia’s only regular s~f pub
lication has boon "AMERICAN S~F", 
a monthly 'paperback, 34 medium- 
size 'pages, issued'by Ths Malian 
Press, 29 Bligh St*, Sydney, NSW* 
This reprint mag has been improv
ing the quality of its selections 
and is ’a worthwhile buy for the 
9d asked. Fifteen titles have so 
far appeared,

The titles issued in 1953 
are: "The Unknown" (Leinster), 
"Clash By Night"(O’Donnell), "The 
Monster" (Bond), "Refuge For To
night" (Williams), "Adventure In 
Time" (St, John), "Fires Of For^ 
ever" (Oliver), "Moonwalk"(Fyfe), 
"Moon-Blind" (Von Lhin), and-"The 
Dead’World"(Harris & Breuer), for 
Sept, Title’announced for Octo
ber is John W, Campbell’s "Dead 
Knowledge",

The September issue 'also 
carries two short stories, "My 
Nephew Norvell" by Nelson Bond 
and "The Belt" by Wallace West,

Artwork has been of a con
sistently high standard for this 
type of publication. Unfortun
ately much of the artwork for Mal
ian. Press is published anonymous
ly, The name Stanley Pitt does 
appear on some covers and Mr, 
Pitt is obviously a competent and 
well-informed s-f illustrator.

Two other recently issued 
reprint publications are "FUTURE 
S-F" and "POPULAR S-F", Both are 
issued by the Blue Diamond Pub, 
Co, and distributed by Gordon'& 
Gotch,' Barrack & Clarence Sts*; 
Sydney, NEW, Selling at 1/3 , 
these paperbacks compete with the 
BRE "ASTOUNDING" which appears on 
the' same stands for the same- 
prices Format is very similar to 
The Malian Press series, except 
that pages number 67 instead of 
34 and there are a few interior 
illustrations*
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- FRF No* 1 features Henry 
Kuttnerh "The Infinite Moment" 
as the lend novelette, supported 
b y John Christopher’s "Man Of 
Destiny^ Milton Lesser’s "Ordeal 
On Syrtis" and "The Carriers" by

The first issue of PSF runs 
John Wc Jakes’ "Old Spacemen Nev
er* Die", with Charles Plhr’s 
" The Eemembe ror" and Ln in s to r’ s 
"Assignment On Pas He" — the lat
ter the original Finlay 11- 
lustration<.

The Blue Diamond Co, planned 
to issue each title in an alter
nate month so that each would be 
on a bi-monthly schedule, "POPU
LAR" 'No, 1 was considerably de
layed, and it is to be' hoped that 
this early departure from planned 
schedule does not mean that the 
publishers are dissatisfied with 
the market. Australian fans wish 
Blue Diamond every success'with 
their new ventures into s-f, and 
hope to see "FUTURE" and "PORULAH* 

grow into first class mags with 
wo rid- vn.de d 1stribution.

Service readers overseas”depend . 
on Fj.1T-V.ETSo Send mags, books, 
cash to Comdr Ray Van Houten, 

„ 26 20th . Paterson 3 NJ.

COSMIC REPORTER,...
(C onc1aded f rom Pago 4) 

tlroly of children, They were 
"wlggl tes tiag" the picturo, . to 
see reactions ines 'would
barre L o ito Apparently, the 
youngsters were very frightened: 
the'/ squirmed in their seats? ran 
up thr aisles into the'lobbyy aid 
on occasion, I gather, screamed. 
When the picture was about half 
over the MPAA authorities decided 
they had had enough and stopped 
the showing*

A few weeks before this, 
various T-V stations in a h d 
around ITemph is, Tenn,, refused.to 
telecast publicity clips from the 
film because they were "t c o 
frightening” for children to see.
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NEW BRITISH SCIENCE—FICTION BOOKS FOR 
AMERICAN SCIENCE-PICTIQLT MAGAZINES^

Build up a personal Library of Hard- 
Cover Science-Fiction Booles i n ex
change for the Magazines you have 
read* W e particularly require the 
Very latest American Science-Fiction 
Magazines & Pocket Books* W»ite for 

Details*

MILCROSS BOOK SERVICE, (Dept,FT), 
68 Victoria St, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND*

SCIENCE - FICTION

POCKET BOOKS
ALL STORIES W NO REPRINTS

The foremost publishers of science- 
fiction in GREAT BRITIAN are pleased 
to announce that their latest titles 
are now available for the home and 
foreign market under the following 
well-known series:

SHORT STORIES

FUTURISTIC SCIENCE STORIES* #11 on* - ir T- - i- i it 1

worlds op fantasy, , # 9 on*

WONDERS OF THE SPACEWAYS, # 7 on*

TALES OF TOMORROW* # 8 on*

Full Length Stories 
by Ueli Known Authors

KARL ZEIGFRIED

VICTOR LA SALLE

These books all sell at 1/6 or 25^ 
in the U, S, A* Post Free0 Trade In
quiries and private individuals are 
invited to send for any books require 
ed enclosing payment, with Order* 
Subscription rates are:

6 books - <$1,50
12 books - <$3,00
72 books - ^18,00 

(Mailed as Published)

Send To:- JOHN SPENCER & CO*
24, Shepherds Bush Rd, 
London, W*6«, England, 



"IF" MONTHLY WITH MARCH ISSUE,...
(Concluded from Page 3) 

the cover pictorials for us.
Among the authors appearing 

in this first monthly issue will 
be Winston Marks, Frank M8 'Robin- 
son, ’Tom Leahy, and Robta Aber
nathy, • Sam Merwin'is represented 
with a short novel, "The Ambassa
dor11, The cover is by Kenneth 
F

Incidentally, a short novel 
that will attract .plenty of at
tention is "Malice In Wonderland^ 
by Evan Hunter. ' The story is a 
terrific satire, and is ."pure 
doom, brother, pure doom!"---- to 
quote the yarn, Kelly Freas has 
done an outstanding job of illus- 
trating it,’

FANTASY FORECASTS...,
(Concluded from Page 2)

Wayward Course" by Randall Garr
ett. The issue will also contain 
"Wampum' ? by S am Me rwin, " The S qu- 
are Peg" by Stevo Arr among other 
stories. The popular column "In
side Science-Fiction" by Bob Mad- 
le will be included, Inside illos 
will be by Freas, Orban, Emsh and 
Luros.

"SCIENCE-FICTION ADVENTURES"

'The line-up for the March, 
1954, issue is as follows: con
cluding installment of "The Syn
dic" by Cy Kornbluth; novelettes, 
"Plague" by Ken Crossen and "Pro
digy" by Thomas N, Scortia; short 

story, ' "The Ride" by Walter L, 
Kleine; article, "The Fiction In 
Science - Fiction" by Wm, Tenn; 
this edition of "Fanmag" by Bill 
Venable.

Cover; reproduced o n our 
front ouge? is by Mel Hunter.

"SU/ ADVENTURES" is edited 
by Hany Harrison and published 
by Soace Pubs., #0 Fifth Ave., 
NY IQ^tlTe J_______________________

COMPANION MAG TO "NEBULA"....
(Concluded from Page 3)

e d Pressure" (E.F.Russell) and 
short Items by E.E,EVans, L,Major 
Reynolds, EeC.Tubb and a now auth
or, Tony C, Thorne, plus depart

ments and a book review by Ken 
Slater,

Editor Hamilton says th at 
"NEBULA" shows an'increased sales
figure which he, for one, finds 
surprising in view of the number 
of US reprint mags on the British 
stands' at present. This is, he 
thinks, an. indication that there 
are Britishers who prefer a Brit
ish mag which i s capable and 
willing to foster British talent 
and fandom,. rather than a reprint 
mag "whose interests, understand- 
ably, are contered elsewhere,

NOTICE

The number after your name 
on the mailer is the number of 
the last issue pf F-T you have 
coming on your present sub. To 
avoid missing issues please re
new well in advance. -eds
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